
Cloud Valley, Coorg:
A charming and

calming way of life.



Cloud Valley, Coorg:
Who We Are

This charming homestay is located
near picturesque Cherambane
in Coorg District of Karnataka,

about 24 km from Madikeri Town.



This cottage has been part of
excitingly good times for the last
100 years. 

Hunting was always the favourite
past time of the Coorgs. Here the
owner’s grandfather gathered with
his friends, often joined by British
planters, to go hunting.

In the verandah of the cottage,
today are mementos of those
times. The mounted horns of giant
bison, and deer.

The food we serve seems to be
loved. Coorg food, especially the
signature pork dish, Pandhi Kari
is a favourite. 

A cook, and a man servant ensure
your every comfort. Besides, the
host himself is around to see that
you enjoy your holiday.

The gentle and romantic world of
coffee plantations is still here. 
 Welcome to a charming and
calming way of life.

Cloud Valley, Coorg: Who We Are
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All The Comforts
Of Home

A typical Coorg plantation
cottage, from the British Raj.
Surrounded by estate with a
valley in front. Quaintly
styled, with a red tile roof
and a large compound.



A fully furnished hall with a TV
and music system
4 bedrooms with baths
attached. 1 bedroom without
an attached bath, but a
common one down the
corridor. Hot/cold water is
available. Extra bedding roll at
no extra cost
A large compound to play in
and to light up a bonfire at
night 
Drinking water is provided
No free Wi-Fi

On arrival, you will be given a
welcome drink (tea or coffee)
Daily newspaper can be
provided, on request
Generator & UPS available for
uninterrupted power
Satellite TV (Dish TV) is
available
Resident caretaker is available
at all times.Your host, Hem,
will be available from 6am to
7pm

All The Comforts Of Home
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At Cloud Valley, you can expect all the comforts of home:

contd . .



All The Comforts Of Home
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At Cloud Valley, you can expect all the comforts of home:

Taxi services - extra charges @ actuals
Trekking - through the forest department only. Extra charges
 @ actuals
Plantation visit - free of cost

On request, arrangements can be made for the following:



What to do @
Cloud Valley

Cloud Valley, Coorg gives you
a glimpse of a quaint

old-fashioned way of life! 
 

There's so much to
experience at Cloud Valley!



Walk or drive to the rivulet nearby,
it is the River Cauvery, but it is so
close to the source here that it is a
pure, clear rivulet. Of course,
during the rains, it broadens and
becomes fast-flowing.

Slip on your walking shoes and
explore the rising and dipping
country roads. The greenery is not
only beautiful it is also relaxing. 

Small animals are around, though
one needs to be lucky to spot them
due to their nocturnal nature.
Rabbits, foxes, and mongoose.

Take some gorgeous Nature shots
on your camera.

Sit in the verandah of Cloud Valley
and soak in the greenery, and the
peace and quiet.

Enjoy the crackle and warmth of a
bonfire in the compound – which
can be provided on request.

What to do @ Cloud Valley
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What To See In
Coorg

Coorg has been called a
great many things:

Land of the brave and the
beautiful. Scotland of India.
Kashmir of the South. Land
of generals. India’s coffee
cup . . .



Coorg, a land of wild forests &
brave warriors, tucked away in the
mist-topped hills of the Western
Ghats, is known locally as Kodagu.

Coffee plantations thrive here and
the stunning vistas will take your
breath away.

Altitudes ranges from 3000 to
6000 feet. Coffee plantations rub
shoulders with rainforests, which
give birth to many rivers.

Coorg is a 360 degree visual
spectacle. All of it is beautiful.

Talacauvery Hill
Abbey Falls
Bhagamandala Temple
Complex
Nalknad Aramane Palace
Tadiyendamol
Kopatti Maley
Madikeri (with many
surrounding attractions like
Omkareshwara Temple, Raja's
Tomb, Government Musuem,
Madikeri Fort etc

Here are a few places near our
homestay that you can visit:

What To See In Coorg
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Pricing, Booking
& Cancellation

Coorg offers a slow, quaint,
old-fashioned way of life.
Unbelievably far from the

stress of office cubicles
 

Imagine, a work environment
provided by Nature, not an

architect . . .



Rs.1800/- (incl of taxes) per
person per day (includes
breakfast, lunch & dinner -
Kodava menu only fixed by
Cloud Valley). Same price for
veg & non-veg food
Rs.1500/- (incl of taxes) per
person per day (includes
breakfast, & dinner - Kodava
menu only fixed by Cloud
Valley). Same price for veg &
non-veg food
Children 10 and below are free

Pricing:

Rs.1000 advance

24 hours prior to the booking
date, full refund. On the date
of booking, no refund

Booking:

Cancellation:

Check-in / check-out: 24 hours

Pricing, Booking & Cancellation
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Meet Your Host:
Hem Madappa

Coffee Planter. Nature lover.
Networker.

Hem runs a coffee estate,
and is a great lover of the
local environment.



Hem comes across as a
quintessential coffee planter,
though he has degrees in
management and human resource,
and not the typical B.Sc.
Agriculture. 

He has worked in marketing
positions in Bangalore and Dubai.

He can offer you tips on where to
go and what to see that can make
a happy difference to your holiday
experience.

Touch base with Hem:

Hem Madappa

Mobile:
+91 93417 35972
+91 98450 01463 (WhatsApp)
Residence: 08272 235441

Email: hemmadappa@gmail.com

Meet Your Host: Hem Madappa
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Cloud Valley, Coorg:
Get In Touch

Bengoor Village, Cherambane Post
Madikeri -Talacauvery Rd.
Kodagu - 571 201

Mobile:
+91 93417 35972
+91 98450 01463 (WhatsApp)
Residence: 08272 235441

Email: hemmadappa@gmail.com

Website: https://cloudvalley.in.net/
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